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A. W. A.-Correspondents who expect answers to their 
letters must furnish us with their full address. We can· 
not undertake to preserve letters among our IDes without 
knowing the writer�s name. 
D. H .• of Conn.-We perceive DO novelty in your for

ceps whatever. Watchmakers and 8urgeons are all pro
vided with such illl!truments. and the use of them to pull 
out corns is no more novel than it would be to use a lan
cet far cutting them instead of a knife. l!he combination 
of several instruments in one handle is not patentable. 

R. P .• of Conn.-As soon as your case is acted upon at 
the Patent Office we will advise you by mail. It is no 
reason becaUBe another party has received a Patent 
whose papers were filed since yours that you are .being 
neglected at the Patent Office. It is probable the inven
tion to which you allude came under another department 
in examination, who had not so many cases in hand as 
the examiner who hal your matter in charge. In some 
of the examiner�srooms. the work is kept sO closely uP. 
that an applicant has to wait but a few days to have his 
case examined. while others are months behind. 

M. B.. ofN. Y.-Youare quite right regarding the prac. 
tibility of collecting a small column of water from springs 
on a hill two hundred feet high, and employing it to drive 
a grist mill. In a factory at St. Blasier, in Baden. there 
is a turbine wheel only 141-4 inches in· diameter, under a 
column of 351 feet high, conveyed in a pipe 16 inches 
diameter. It drives 8,000 spindles. roving frames. carding 
engines, &c. Under 100 feet head, a wheel discharging 
only one cubic foot per second is equal to 6 72.100 horse 
pOwer; this allows for 25 per cent of loss by friction. &c. 
You cannot decompose water by an electric current. and 
use the gases profitably for generating motive power. 
C. J. H .• of N. Y�We are not able to tell you what 

increase of power you may obtain in your engine by 
adopting the Wethered system of mixed common and 
superheated steam. A strong solution of isinglass is a 
good cement for leather belts j a better, is a cement com· 
posed of equal parts of india rubber and asphalt dissolved 
in turpentine. 

S. F. M .• of S.C.-If you were to isolate your house by 
glass hom the earth. instead of preventing danger from 
disruptive discharges of lightning. you would increase 
the danger, 

F. S .• ofPhiIa.-You should try an experiment in heat .. 
ing the leaches in your tannery with the exhaust steam 
of the engine. The expense would not be great. It is 
our opinion thatthe incre8.lled resistance to the exhaust 
will not countarbalance the saving of fuel you would 
effect. 

A. RD., of Mass.-Glycerlne is soldat a high price by 
druggists in this city-why. we cannot tell-as it is not 
much used. and is generally suffered to go to waste in 
soap'works. If it were sold cheap. great quantities of it 
would be used. 

F. G. R., of Va.-Brass and copper are superior to iron 
. in drills for sowing' guano with the seed. These metals 
will DOt oxydlse SO rJ!.J'ldlT with the amm6Bia of the 
Illano a. I ..... '-·A..· ano,.·ot·f1!ad. 'tln and copper. 
we believe. would' be excellent for the purpose. 
Charcoal dust mixed with the guano would scour the 
iron ifit were used. and keep it free of rust. 
N. A. lL. of Ala.-A force pump Is the best apparatus 

TOU can use fOrBuppiytnl'- your boiler with water f rom 
a pond or well sixtY yards distant, and eighteen feet be

.JQw the boiler. Employ a cast iron pipe for conveying 
th'e water. 
J. M. & Co .• of Ohio.-A hydraulic ram can be made of 

sufficient capacity to di.a:ch�rge the water 1l0wing 
through a 12·inch pipe under a fall of eight feet. We do 
not know what would be its cost. We do not advise vou 
to get luch a ram. The water. with the fall you have, 
miiht be employed on a small turbine wheel to work a 
pump that would raise more than could be elevated 
by a ram. 
J. G. E .• of N. C.-A pressure of 4 1.11 pound, on 

each square inch. with a velocity of 24 feet per second, 
will certainly give over a horse power for every 10 
square! nches of water exit. This allows the deduction 
of one_third for loss. We have made the calculation in 
the same manner as for a steam engine-that is, multi
plying the pres,ure upon the 10 Inches. that Into the 
. Ipee4 per minute, and divided by 33.000. 

H. W. & Co., of N. Y.-The mere purchase of a ma· 
chine from a patentee does not necessarily include the 
riKht to use it at all. There must be an agreement in 
regard10 the risht to use. If you purchased machines 
without any apecillc understanding with the patentee in 
regard to the right. he could undoubtedly restrict you 
in their sale to the territory which you own. 

D. A. B. of Ala.-A, far a. we are capable of judging 
from the sketch and description you send of your sewing 
machine, it contains no feature of patentability. The 
two-pointed shuttle for making a stitch by i� -movement 
In each direction. is included in the first patent of A. B . 
WiltOn, granted. we believe •. in 1850. 
C. H. D .• ofN; Y.-The ba;rel. of guns are browned by 

forming an oxyd on their surface with a weak acid. 
Take a little nitric acid. and dilute it with ten times its 
measure of water, rub the gun barrel over with this by 
a sponge. then set it aside for 2f: hours to rust , now rub 
oftthe rust with 8: scratch brush. and put on the acid a 
second time. and set it past for2i hours longer. After 

1; his. it is steeped for a short time in lime water. and then 
allowed to dry; the rust brushed off again. when the 
barrel ill. then oiled and dried. Nitrate of copper and 
muriate of iron, in equal quantities. are sometimes em· 
ployed in place of the dilute nitric acid. 

Money received at the Scientific American 01llce 
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday. May 23. 1867 _ 

J. W. C .. of Ky., $12; N. T .. of Me .• $25; J. L. S .• of 
N. C .. $26; J. B .• of Texas, eso J P. N. W., of Ohio, $31); R.H. T., ofN. Y .• $135; E. A. S •• ofPa .. $81; A. Van D. ofN.Y . .  $30; J. J.  0 .• of Miss., $25; D. W.H.,ofMo .. 
$30 J W.H.G .. ofN.H .• $30; L. S. C .• ofN. Y .. $30; I. 
H. W .. of N. Y .• $100 J A. T., of Mlch, $26; J. M., of Ind. $260, E. T.M .. of Ma .... $25, J.N.C .. ofO., $100; 
J. W .. of 0 .. $30; J. A. D .• of N. Y .. $25; R. G. Jr., of ,](ass .• $30; T. E. S .. of Pa .. $30; C. H. T .. of L. I., $26 J 
D.O .• ofPa .. $25; J. P. C .• ofN. Y., Sal; J.F.R .• ofN 

�tientifit �meritnn. 
Y .. $10; S. G .. oiN. Y .• $50; S. G. MclL.ofIll .. $65; J. 

C.T .• ofIlL, $SO; S. A. B., of L. I .. $25; C.B.S .. of 
Mass.. $27; S .I .. ofL. I .. $25; I. H. P., ofN. J .. $25; F. 
S .. ofN. Y .. $66. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. May 23.1867, 
J. W. C. of Ky., ; N. T .. of Me.; J. B .. of Texas; S. A 

B .• of L. 1.; E. A. S .• of Pa., (3 ca,e,); A. T .• of Mich. ; 
J. L. S.,ofN. Col C. B. S. 01 Mass.; E .  T .M. of Mass . ; 
I. H. C .. of Ill.; C. H. T .. of L I.; D. C .. ofPa.; J. A. 
D .. ofN. Y.; W. A.J . •  ofLa.; S. I .• of L. L; T. S .. of 
Pa.; F. S .• ofN. Y. 
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Important Ilem8. 

n::;=-COMPL:JlTE SETS OJ' VOLUME XII EXHAU8T1i:D._ 
W � regret that we are no longer able to furnish com. 
plete sets of the present volume. All the back num
bers previous to N q. 27 are entirely exhausted. 

GIVE INTE LLIGIBLE DIRE CTIoNs-We often receive let. 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount of the enclosure but no name d State given. 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address pu blishe rs. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State in which the post office is located. 

Subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AHE RICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
supplied by addressing a note to the office of pu blica
tion, 

TerllllO of AdvertlsIDt!. 
Twenty .. five cents a line each insertion. We respect

fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad
mittedinto the advertising columns. 

o:::r- All advertisements must be paid for before inser. 
tlng. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTm 
ORS. 

!��!i�����:::��P.. �o"ircftfn���l£i'iH� r.:'t�� 
��u:foe���r1h�y:r!:�v��:st�0 g!Tfw��i��;aJe!rr�Yt:�:: cure Patents at home or abroad. Over three tho-uaa Letters Patent have been issued. whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an averageNteen. or one-third of all the Patents issued each week.are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. An·able corps of Engineers. EXaminers. Draughtsmen. and Specification writers are in constant employment. 
;t��str�t1�!� �1�il�b\tetoel:::i��cea�F�cl���n;r'!.�tf:e� and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
ft�e p��:n�blli�r�11�;�::l��; �l;:ede����e �:el�r�i� amination. Private consultations lespecting the patentability of inventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at OUI office. from 9 A. M •• until 4 P. M. Parties' residing at a distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary fa' them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all the steps necessary: to secure a patent can be arranged by 
:=:�h!ldV!h l::t�o�a:,�:d:c:E;.�hn;� �ill�=; 
tr�!\:� �:=� ... �:n�t��.�O.:'�}'Cha��g�f the country by express. In this respect New �rk is more accessible than any other city in our country. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
'::M::e t!isa��:tl���n th, preliminary steps towards 
In a!fditi� to the advantages which the long experience and great success of OUI firm in obtaining patents present to inventor!!, they are informed that all inventions pat-

:;����r�urce O1Src�::�����xa!'Ea��C���ce�r: t::re,0If; read by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and en-
jOYo'st:"h:r::t!�:�1,:��:dbb�n1:;��i���ciii foreign countries are secured through us; while it is well known 
t!!ih: tr.� :a:�lr�J'����� ���c�e patents applied for 

MUNN &CO. 
oit:e:�a�ual�gn ����f.nN;:���k�ttornies, Principal 

�HAFTING ON H;\ND and made to order by WM 
� YOUNG. Practical Millwright and Machini,t. No. 
15 Vandewater ,t .• N. Y. 38 4" 

lRUSTEES' S;\LE-The remaining tools belonging to the e,tate of John Par,hley will be sold at reuced prices. consisting in part of one 12. one 10. one 9. and four 8 ft. planers. three 8 ft.. three 7. and one 6ft. lathe, three hand lathes. one drill press. one gear cutter. 
f:t�r�s�bIii�gsh��� s¥�:� s::� to�� f:.nSP1fR��� Trustee. New Haven. Conn. 38 4 

INVENTORS are invited to send descriptive circu. lar. of their Inventions to KELLOGG lit DODGE, ealers in machinery, &c .• Charleston. S. C. 1-

DR. D, BREED, late Assi,tant and actlng Chief Examiner in the U. S. Patent Office. has estabh�hed at Washington. D. C .• a chemical laboratory for experi� ment and analysis. in order to test and improve processes of manufacture. and mechanical devices employed in the chemical arts. and to procure and defend patent rights. 
t:�t� �':��:-f::'�!��;!s'O Jf:.eBr�!Yf�:�v1�:ft�::ti� offering his services as a practicaU chemist to inventors and others interested in the chemical arts and manufac-tures. 385" 

I
SAAC S. CLOUGH, Manufacturer and Dealer in patent Fly and Cockroach Traps, Yankee Match afes .l!urniture and Stove Polish, Rotary Knife Cleaner Apple Slicer and Parer. Water Coolers. &c .• 166 Broad� way, N. Y. Dealers supplied on liberalterms. Agencies appointed. Catalogue and Price List sent to order. gStf 

ATTENTION SAWYEM-I am now Tonguing and Grooving 500 feet per hour with an attachment to a circular saw that was made by a carpenter in half a day. I can realize one-half more per day tonguing and 
�il���� 1��� da:ei��ns�llr�i��ti6!�gf�rc��kt�� �d using the same by enclosing $10 to me at Gravel Hill P.O .. Buckingham. Va. B. J. HOBSON. 1" 
l'tL'IECHANICS' GUIDE-Contain, tables of weight,. 
1'. measures. interest tables, specific gravities. weights of materials, weight of round and square iron. stren�th 
of materials. tabJes ot brick-work. &c .. &c .. together WIth useful recipes, hints on mechanical drawing. and other 
�S:!�s�atter. Free by mail on iOftff�I{I{y�r letter 

1* Rochester. N. Y. 

MACHINEllY-WM. MONTGOMERY & COo'S Portable Upright Rteam Saw Mills (embracing Lund's patents). price $1,650 and $2,000. Grist Mills, Shingle -Machines. Sugar Mills, PulletS and Shafting. 
���hr�lfa�hine \V�rk�,oW::tch�s�� cao��N��. attti�: in New York City. 229 Broadway. Room 2.1) 1·2. \VM. MONTGOMERY & CO. oti 3*eow 
l1rIONE�' TREATltlE ON AMERICAN ENGl. 
1.'. neering.-This unrivalled work on American Englileering is now complete, and those who wish to supply themselves with it must apply to the l!ublishers soon. 'l'he work is divided as follows, each DiVIsion being complete in itself. viz .• Division A, embracing 9 Nos. on Hiver liORt Engines. " B. " 6" Marine Engines. 

C. 6 Locomotives. D. 6 Stationary Engines, Price $1 per number, or the whole work complete in two volume, for $30. SAMUELS. CONGDON & CO. 382;;: 310 Broadway. New York. Publishers 

PU�U'S-BURN AP'S Patent Excelsior Pumps are acknowledged to be the best and most dural-lIe force pump in use, and are fast taking the place of all others 
tor steamers. factories. breweries. &c. See e�raving in No. g4, this Vol. Scientific American. Address BUR_ NAP & BRISTOL. Albany. N. Y. 34 13" 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PL<lNING MA· chines of every: kind and all pnces. A large assortment on hand; and I am prepared to construct any mac hine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar antee each machine to be pertect in its construction, and 
�\�:l':t�:��Isn�fti!�e��t��d�ti1n�J�etIRi��:!:� :i: elusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma. chines. and for that reason can make a better article for less money; and with my fifteen years' experience I fuI-
�ilif::�t�:c���e�d�a!�:is�tb���lr ��h��! !h�fI 
�:m�or�i���n jO':1-tlI�lE ��':!R�:f1:;;�r=t. ��t� lyn.1f. ¥ .• three blocks above Fulton Ferry. m; tf 

�TE;\M PUMPS, Boiler Feed Pump,. Stop Valve, Oil Cups. Cocks. Steam and Water Gauges, sold 
oyJAMES O. MORSE & CO.,No. 7 9John street. New York. 2813 
BRECKENRIDGE COAL OILS-The Brecken· ridge Co. are now prepared to supply these oib for lubricating and burning purposes. in quantities to suit. Attention of consumers is r�quested. �'. }', THOMPSON, Agent,98Greenwichst .• N. Y. 35 6* 

BARREL M;\CHlNERY -CROZIER'S P ATRNT -This machinery was awardod a gpld medal at the late Fair of the American Institute. One set of these machines. driven by 12-horse power. and with the as_ sistance of20 men make an average of600 barrels per day 
f���ha�t:i�e�Syo��ac{�r!e�nn °:7Et�ss�: l�o:Jd o�iWii� son's, 60 Beaver st., New York, to whom reference may be made. For machines and righ� address. WELCH & CROZIER. 29 10" O,wego. N. Y. 

SA ,\VS.-HOE & CO.·S Patent Ground Saws. Pia •• tering Trowels. &c .• can be had wholesale and re· tail. at the principal hardware stores. at the salasroom. of the manufacturers! 29 and 81 Gold st , or at the worla cor. of Broome. SherIff. and Columbia sU., N. Y. Illus .. 
I�t!�:st��lg���}.el������!:fIY.�ifrtoa:!�t i��O��!\tlg: applicatiOn. � 8mos 

WASH1l'iiG MACHINE-County and State right, _______ ... _ for sale. A few e�perienced aBents wanted. Ap� 
�

N GR \ VL\TC ON \'11000 d MECH ',NIICAL ply to the inventor. JOSIAH MAYhS, Cohoe,. N. Y. i ' • , ., an "'OK ���� _______________ I '" F�:';;; �yr�_;;t�· J.Y Y �I��:�;;?r ;:1f h�1; cienti J� American. 16tf 'f"\U E kUBSCRIBERS are constantly manufacturing f'M an.d �eep for sale.�articularlI a,dapted to t.he Uile 

�echa��i��� s��srs���{�ry �:�;e��as��::�i ��f�s��i?{ straight edges, cast steel Beveled Straight Edges. cast steel Yard Sticks, for sheet iron workers. carriage trimmers, &c .. cast steel t;rhin Straight Edges for draftsmen. 
��;! �::ra��:�l:df�Jait{:e���e� a��e�Ir:!\n��i�lea}� machinists. These tools took the FIrst Premium at the 
�� !s���; \�� iI�ac�U:c��s���e����� �E�r3�;!r�� m�t at Washington. We warrant them far superior to any other tools of the kind. either of American or foreign manufacture. Liberal discount to dealers. DAHLIN G & SGHWARTZ.Bangor.Me. 36 4" 

IHON FOUNDRY Machine Shop and Fixture. for sale or to rent. Location unexceptionable. For particular. address J. D. PAYNE. Wutkm,. N. Y. 38 3* 
--------------_ . _ . - - . -

THOSE SUPERIOR M;\CHINIISTS TOOLS can onlr be obtained at CAUPENTER & PLASS', �0. 479 Fast avenue.N. Y. Every variety and size of tool constantly on hand, or made to order at short notice . 86 5'" 

TO INVHJ\TORS AND M"NUF;\CTURERS-
can b���ds:iiglD��cil1I�h�i����b���:e�f�aiY:�d Franklin 8ts. The location is extremely desirable for ita! prominenco and convenienc_e to the business part of the city. Apply to T. BENNE1'T, On the premise,. &I tf 
�EORGE S. LINCOLN & CO. , Hartfurd. Conn,. ;rri Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools. An assortment o &;�r and second hand machinery constantly on hand. 

111
!

ACHIN�� BELTING, Steam Packing. Engine 
l' Hose.-The superiority of these artieles manufactUre of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt will be warranted SUperior to leather. at one-third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety. and warranted to stand 800 degs. of heat. The hose never 
��:ed: t�!\tearndwii�h:H���teWe�a�lr��!;q����Je:� mechanIcal purposes. Directions. prices. &c .• can be obtained by mail Or otherwise. at OUt warehouse. New 
i�::,::!;�n�0�11M:�c���:t?�·:/?HN H. CHEE'��r' 

PAGE'S P;\TENT PEItPETU;\L LIME HILN, will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of 
�u�ei�i�h 2f t��Ubrth�f:!���f �O:�:!�m!iHz!:���;� is not mixed With limestone. Right" for 8ale. 23tf C. D.PAGE.Roche.ter.N Y. 

I!OILER INCRUST;\TIOMS PREVENTEDA simple and cheap condenser manufactured by 
. m. Bur�on. 102 Front st .• Brooklyn. will take eyery par. tlcles of hme or salt out of the water. rendering It as pure 

�8�rC�0�'a����� e;iifr;fe!�ee s:t!erwh!te;�:sb:::e waa:c\ �roke of the engines are. and what ltind of water is to be 
rued.. 27 tI 

nORBES & BOND,Artisls.89 Na"au ,t. N.Y .. Me. ..:- chanicaland general Draughtamen on wood,stone .&c 
P;\RTNF.R W <lNTED-To increase the •• sh. door. and blind sawing and planing buaineu. with power machinery and room to employ 20 hands. Sale, beyond COMMERCI;\L ;\GEN'!';" able and honest men a que,tion. Addre .. W. C., Bolt 60. Sterlin, City, Ill. 1" from New England or New York. A. W. HARRI. SUN, Philadelphia. Pa. 86 13" 

LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBE8.-Proo, . er�s Patent.-Everyarticle necessary to drill the tube.plates.and set the tubes in the best manner. 18tf THOS . PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt ,t .. N. Y 
PL<lNING AND MOLDING MILL FOR SALEEngine 26-horse power and 2 loeomotlve boilers. one planer and taper matcher. one molding machine and fixtures. worth $760. one excellent clapboard planer. circular and .!IweeflS aw8, three turning lathes. bormg and baluster machines. &c. Buildings cover 4.000 feet of 
�dn�� �AXOo���et���d�r J.:i��h/;:tn!ia�fb':O::ia � :��,-or subscriber would retain a private interest. EDWIN 
A. HILL. People,' Pluin. and Molding Mill, East Bo •. ton. M.... 38 2. 

A 
W;\TKIN8, Chronometer. Clock and Watch 

• maker. No. 67 Strand. London. is prepared to urnish the patented e.carn:ment of Jacob Kuma. of Ban-
�::!i!e�'t �a�r���;�!drfn �g:rs�e�l13ctO=rlc;:�o:� time since. 1. 
�OMETHING USEFUL for Machlni,ts and opera_ 
� tives of Machinery-Simmons� Decimal Uhart. for finding the size of wheels and pulleyo fD! any reqU\red number of revolutions per minute-a great saving of time 
lP8Ug.� *,��r��\��t. �:�t ¥�:k:or $l. D. Gallf-' 

NEIlDLE-POINTED Card Clothing. for cardini 50 STEAM ENGINE8-From 3 to 40·horse power 
Flax. Tow. Heml!" and Jute. E:r;tglish leather and � also portable engines and boilers; they are firl3t 

wire warranted. RIUJ:1ARD KITSON. manufacturer, �uRti��.�62aF�oni!�� '
�;0�k\d

l
.�heap for ca�h'27. 

"t'fM 
Lowell. Mas,. 35 4" 

1000 YOUNG MEN can make over 100 per GOLD QUARTZ MILLS ofth. mo.t improved con_ 
cent. sure 'profits. Apply (enclosing struction j will crush more quartz and do it fillsi 

.tamp) to M. J. COOK. A.B., Detroit. Mich. 37 2" �Uft�<rl'r,al������t";l.� ��o�;.:'.osts much le88. J": 
KIT!!ON'S PATENT COTTON OPENERS are now in extensive use. and can be seen in operation at some of the largest corporations in Lowell, and other 
r�::�er;���!��i;. i�h��e:r':��e�;!�, :��e !fU��bl�� 
t.:"Mg:Xl;;rH,m»)J�t�:�fi.°J1':.� .machine. st�ily 

P
OILER FLUES-All ,izes. and an}, lenj1th de,ired. promplly furni,hed. by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .. 0. 79 John ,treet. New York. 2813 

""
�

ROUGHT IllON PIPE-Plain and galvanized 
9 ,old at wholesale.l:Jy JAMES O. MORSE & CO .. No. 9 John street. New York. 2813 

OIL! OIL! OIL !-For railroads. sleame ... and fur machinery and burning-Pe88e�s Improved Machine. ry and Burning Oil will �9.ve fifty per cent .• and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lu})ri� cating and burning. and found in no other oil. It ill of fered to tl1e pUblic upon the most reliable. thorough. and practical test. Ocr most skillful engineer!' and machiniet'l 
f����i;C�il\h�fy!iio; a"8�a�:se:Jlt!bl:a:nda�lf���rg�� The S CIentific American. after several tests, pronounced it .. superior to any other theIn have ever used for machin-ery.:' For ,al�. 0S'.IIo�Y,{g�. 6rM�� ��dB:;a�N�r' N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 27 If 

NE\V HAVEN MFG. CO._Machinist,' Tools. Iron Planer,. Engine and Hand Lathe,. Drill,. Bolt Cut. ters. Gear Cutters. Chuck! &c .• on hand and finishing. These Tools are of 81lnilllOr quality. and al'e for sale low 
ri�nca::dorp�flerl!l�v::lr:Es�r;.Je � Cii�v�:in?t't!��ts�:tEg 
Co., New Haven. Conn. 27 tf 

H;\RRISON'S 30 INCH GR;\IN MILLS-La· test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price $200. Address New P'lven Manufacturing Co •• New Haven. Conn. 27 tf 
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